25th ANNIVERSARY OF RADIO BROADCASTING

QUARTER CENTURY OF PROGRESS CELEBRATED NOV. 5 - 11

National networks and radio stations, broadcasting associations, technical societies and other groups marked the 25th anniversary of commercial broadcasting this past week. So commonly accepted are the marvelous advances in radio that today's generation little realizes the amount of research and millions of dollars that have been expended to bring into their homes the spot news of the world plus entertainment and cultural programs of high caliber.

FREQUENCY MODULATION AND TELEVISION HERALD NEW ERA IN ART OF LIVING

This phenomenal progress of the past 25 years will, doubtless, be surpassed during the next 25. Its degree once beyond man's imagination. "F.M." or Frequency Modulation and "Video" or Television hold the headlines in the daily press. Yet so fast do new developments come, that before one can

The Three R's Change to Four

One of frequency Modulation in State-Wide Educational Networks (Excerpts from article appearing in "School Management" by George Jennings.)

RMA Makes Unique Award on 25th Birthday of Radio Broadcasting

The week of November 5th to 11th, commemorating the 25th Anniversary of Radio Broadcasting, presented special programs over the air. The ceremony at which a statuette was given to the National Association of Broadcasters was broadcast on November 7th from the Carleton Hotel in Washington. The statuette was presented to Mr. Justin Miller, President of NAB, by Mr. R. C. Congrove, President of the Radio Manufacturers Association.

Local ceremonies marking the presentation of replicas of the statuette in plaque form to all radio stations and networks occurred throughout the week.

(Continued on page 2)

Living Memorial

Instead of the wooden and stone memorials erected to commemorate World War I, a living and fitting memorial is being planned to pay tribute to the veterans of World War II. Plans are being formulated to set aside a great grove of redwoods in the forest of the Pacific Coast as a living tribute to World War II veterans, revolutionizing teaching. The three "K"s of learning—"Readin','"Ritin'" and "Rithmetic"—are expanded to include that big R — radio.

Educational leaders realize that they failed to make the most of the opportunity offered in the radio field, and are now rushing to get front seats on the educational radio bandwagon. The Federal Communications Commission, in its re-allocation of the radio spectrum has been requested to increase the channels for FM educational broadcasting from 5 to 20. Thirty-one states have signified their intention of using FM channels. The states will set up their own networks, under the guidance of state boards of education. All radio stations are now extending their educational programs, similar to those already in use in Chicago, New York and San Francisco and at the Universities of Illinois and Kentucky.

U.S. LEADS FIELD IN RADAR

-Related by Ex-Serviceman, Coody

George Coody, from his own personal experience knows how important was the radar tower playing in winning the war in the Pacific area. After serving three years and three months in the U. S. Navy, he is now working in the Maintenance Department and tells us with pride of some of his experiences. He states the ship on which he was serving was one of the first to knock down an enemy plane at night firing by Radar Control.

Interesting was the story he related of the time when his ship, the Radford, one of a task force bound for New Georgia in the Solomones, was notified by their radar plane, the "Black Cat" that enemy ships had been located. Information of the position, speed and general direction of the enemy was radioed from the plane to the Flagship, 30 tons. This shipping of the enemy by the plane was made possible only through Radar.

Immediately the Flagship proceeded by means of its Radar to locate the position of the enemy and all were ordered to their battle alert positions. With the Radar and guns on target, several ships were destroyed and the rest dispersed. It was on July 5th and 6th, when we at home were observing July 4th that this sea battle took place.

The provision technique of Radar can be readily verified with the sinking of an enemy ship as far away as 18,000 yards. To Radford goes much of the credit for the low figure in the loss of men and ships of this country. With it George feels confident our losses would have been terrible. His praises of this great discovery know no bounds and he says, quote, "The field of Radar will be one of the outstanding Electrical Industries and its miraculous aid in war will become a most beneficial aid to mankind in civilian life."

Of the Sprague Electric Company and its employees, he says: "Little did they realize the all-important part they played in this war. Not only did they produce and contribute components for Radar, the VT Fuse and the Atomic Bomb, but also for the "Sounding Gear." (Continued on Page 3)
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Peace

Thanksgiving and Christmas will be celebrated throughout America. —celebrated as never before in our time, for this is the year of Victory and Peace.

Recently, we will give thanks for the glory as dearly bought.

Our other side,—we must first and finally grasp the fact that THIS WORLD NEEDS MOST OF ALL rapid fulfillment.

It is stark necessity. if our children are to survive and end the war as we know it, we must have a world in which each and every child can grow up in a home where love is given and love is returned.

There is not a factory worker who does not feel the impact of this war on his home life. We can feel this impact as we stand at our machines in the shops. But it is not enough to feel.

We must understand that the world needs us. We must grasp the fact that our efforts are needed. We must realize that our work is of the utmost importance. We must understand that we are part of a great crusade.

And so, as we celebrate Thanksgiving and Christmas, let us remember the past and look forward to the future. Let us remember the sacrifices of our forefathers and let us be inspired by their example. Let us remember that we are not alone in this struggle, but that we stand united with all who seek a world of peace and justice.

The continued cooperation of our military leaders and the support of the American people, will ensure our victory. We are a country of peace, and we shall be the peace makers of the future.
Meet Our Returned War Veterans...

Edward Sharron, a veteran of the Naval Air Corps in which he served as an Aviation Gunner on a Diver Bomber. At the time of his discharge he held the rank of Aviation Radioman, Ist Class, and possesses the D.F.C., Air Medal, the Purple Heart and 3 Major Battles Stars. Eddie served 3 years and 1 month and is now employed in the Stockroom at Marshall Street. Previous to entering service he was employed in the Paper Rolling Department.

Charles Bourden, now employed in the Inspecting Department is a former member of the Airborne Engineers, in which he served 13 months. At the time of his discharge he was a Private First Class and has the North African Campaign clasp on his shoulder. Charles was formerly employed in the Oven Department.

George Coody, having served 3 years and 3 months in the C.N., has received his discharge and is now employed in the Maintenance Department. At the time of his discharge he was a corporal and has the Asiatic, Philippine and Americas Theater Campaign Ribbons, the Good Conduct Medal and the Presidential Citation. Before entering the service he was employed in the Improvement Department.

Roes Costaline, R.N., after serving 2 years and seven months in the Army Nurse Corps has returned to serve in the Beaver Street Dispensary where she was employed before enlistment. At the time of her discharge Miss Costaline was employed in the rank of lst Lieutenant.

Raymond Marcoux, employed in Boiler Room in the Brown Street Plant as a Boiler Room Stoker, is always happy to serve news of Sprague servicemen, and has enjoyed the usual letters Marcoux personally has written.

Cpl. Howard D'Antonio, son of Mr. and Mrs. James D'Antonio of P.A.A. Department, He is a gunner, stationed at Las Vegas, Nev.

Hearty Breakfast ---

By Hand in Hand with Efficiency

When a worker takes time to eat an adequate breakfast, he's bound to be a better worker and a happier, healthier individual.

BREAD--Whole wheat bread or enriched bread with butter or fortified margarine.

BEVERAGE--Milk or cocoa; coffee or tea.

While you are in New York.

Marshall Street.

A good example is the hydra-front Englishman. The customs officer, ex-
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Mr. and Mrs. Simon announce the birth of their daughter, Frances Safiti. She is visiting her sailor husband for two weeks. He is now in New York. Congratulations to Elizabeth Friley, who celebrated her 80th anniversary on the 28th of October. Happy birthday to Caroline Grand, whose birthday occurred on October 28th, and Happy birthday to Miss Fenley, who celebrated her birthday on November 1st. Mina received a lovely birthday cake from her co-workers. Helen returned recently, spent a week end visiting her mother at St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

**Paper Rolling**

By "Hubba", "Hubba"

Louisa Solomon spent the week end in Troy, N.Y., recently. Tina Vareschi, Margaret Lambert, Doris Delany and Zane Montigny spent a most enjoyable evening in Pittfield, Mass. By the way, Eunice, did you ever notice the movie or the sleep? "V" implies her finally come back, but I suppose a fellow would enjoy a bunch with her "hubba."

I wonder why little Eva Lowburcin is walking around with her hands on her hips all the time? Come on Eva, tell something.

We have a new "Sonozzata" in our department. everyday Elaine Anderson from Franke, she just falls to the floor. If you want to know how to Plumina, ask Mrs. Wittig. She'll teach you in ten easy little lessons.

Margaret Malone, what do you expect those Ronco, Lasta, and swing, gold or men? May I ask you a question, "Doc"? What is that exactly? Just exactly what do you carry in that hub? Three guesses, "Doc".

Fiddle! Fiddle! Three easy lessons in the Polish Language instructor Harold Canse. Beloved greetings to Mary Zajac and Martha Wittig, on their birthdays which they celebrated recently.

**Bathb Assembly**

By Ruth Haskins

Frank James, veteran of World War II and former supervisor in this Department was a recent visitor at the plant. Frank, who was in the Air Corps, intends to continue study in California.

Attention: Delta Franconia and Susan Fesshinee-is here after being in the hospital over the weekend. She's got you up on your toes.

It is any wonder that Bea Lavige, a Departmental Benefit are happy to see her husband and her son, Mary, have arrived home. Happy returns to Marjorie Hall who celbrated her birthday on October 25th.

It is any wonder, where is "Doc"? What is the matter with your back? "Oh my aching back", "Oh my aching back", is now, "Oh my aching back."

"Joe" Bruniotti better known as "Flik" is the speed King. He can no sooner take the beard, in hand and the scene is clean. Could it be the holes in the floor that makes the difference? We are asking ourself and wonder, could it be, could it, "Joe".

By The Shadow

A delicious meal and meat balls was served by Mrs. Train, assisted by her daughter, Mary, Millie Keuffert and "Tete" Montagna. The delicious and the abs and what have been heard on all sides as Rose opened her gifts and showed the figures articles, they truly envied the lady.

We do wish you the best of luck, Rose. You will be very happy without them miss you around here is putting it mildly.

In appreciation, Rose did a dance for the gang. The big question is, "Where did the seven wells go?" Mostly the gang, also the advertising for dishwashers don't know a lot about it. Everybody and everybody in the downtown town. After drawing K.P. at the spaghetti supper, those two girls could easily fit into that line of work.
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We do wish you the best of luck, Rose. You will be very happy without them miss you around here is putting it mildly.

In appreciation, Rose did a dance for the gang. The big question is, "Where did the seven wells go?" Mostly the gang, also the advertising for dishwashers don't know a lot about it. Everybody and everybody in the downtown town. After drawing K.P. at the spaghetti supper, those two girls could easily fit into that line of work.
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**SPRAGUE ELECTRIC VICTORY LOG**

**Block Test**

By Barbara King

Here's your reporter back again after a leave of absence. I'm glad to be back with the old gang.

Ple Stanley Massufle is home from overseas. He formerly worked in this Department. And did he get a real come when he visited here, by all of us—especially Josephine DePauli Baldasare.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon announced the birth of their daughter, Frances Safiti. She is visiting her sailor husband for two weeks. He is now in New York.

Happy birthday to Caroline Grand, whose birthday occurred on October 28th, and Happy birthday to Miss Eunice, who celebrated her birthday on November 1st. Mina received a lovely birthday cake from her co-workers.

Helen returned recently, spent a week end visiting her mother at St. Johnsbury, Vt.

**Paper Rolling**

By "Hubba", "Hubba"

Louisa Solomon spent the week end in Troy, N.Y., recently. Tina Vareschi, Margaret Lambert, Doris Delany and Zane Montigny spent a most enjoyable evening in Pittfield, Mass. By the way, Eunice, did you ever notice the movie or the sleep? "V" implies her finally come back, but I suppose a fellow would enjoy a bunch with her "hubba."

I wonder why little Eva Lowburcin is walking around with her hands on her hips all the time? Come on Eva, tell something.

We have a new "Sonozzata" in our department. Everyday Elaine Anderson from Franke, she just falls to the floor. If you want to know how to Plumina, ask Mrs. Wittig. She'll teach you in ten easy little lessons.

Margaret Malone, what do you expect those Ronco, Lasta, and swing, gold or men? May I ask you a question, "Doc"? What is that exactly? Just exactly what do you carry in that hub? Three guesses, "Doc".

Fiddle! Fiddle! Three easy lessons in the Polish Language instructor Harold Canse. Beloved greetings to Mary Zajac and Martha Wittig, on their birthdays which they celebrated recently.
Birthday Parties

[Text continues]

Dry Rolling

By do Klatyka

Jimmy Goyens spent a week's vacation recently in Boston, bringing his return with him the promise of more. "I'll be back soon," he said, "to buy you all extra money with your little rock box, Jim.

Evelyn Falls spent a week end in New York, and a week at home with her husband who is on a 30-day furlough. Cheer up, "E", I'll be soon home for good.

Gloria Oeltjeck has had her head in the clouds ever since she learned that her boy friend was on his way home. Poor Gloria! She changed the entire set-up on her machine before she realized that all she needed was some food.

It seems that "Dad" Geigens doesn't believe in the saying: "E, to be late is better to arrive and keep all the girls happy that to marry and make one mishe-ter, too." It's just the opposite with him. He will make one girl happy and the rest miserable. The lucky girl is Edna Stu and the date is set for November 18. Good luck to both of you.

Fancy For "Donu"

A Stag party was held for "Donu" by his co-workers at Florini's restaurant in honor of his approaching marriage. A beautiful young woman, whose name could not be found, was left by all the groomsmen to be presented to the best man, Helen (Rabbled) Hartman is still wondering that she didn't present pinapple upside down cake instead of the small roast chicken that was served.

We're glad to have you back with us, safe and sound, Joddy King. We're not the same gang you left, but we all hope you will like being back with us.

Birthday Parties

A combined birthday party was held in the lunch room for Anne Ridgway and Inez Remillard. From where this reporter was sitting, everyone seemed to have a good time. A birthday cake was enjoyed by all and El Fenton brought the cake home with him. Helen (Rabbled) Hartman is still wondering that she didn't present pineapple upside down cake instead of the small roast chicken that was served.
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A combined birthday party was held in the lunch room for Anne Ridgway and Inez Remillard. From where this reporter was sitting, everyone seemed to have a good time. A birthday cake was enjoyed by all and El Fenton brought the cake home with him. Helen (Rabbled) Hartman is still wondering that she didn't present pineapple upside down cake instead of the small roast chicken that was served.

We're glad to have you back with us, safe and sound, Joddy King. We're not the same gang you left, but we all hope you will like being back with us.
Bourdon. Loretta Bezzie. Gladys Markland. Dora Grant. Didn't have her candy bar. Deserve a medal, because, if it weren't for their timely help, Alma Finardi would have been lost. Do you have more stories to tell us? For their timely help, Alma Finardi would have been lost.

Sample News

By the "Eyes" and "Ears"

We all missed you.

We don't know why Rita DeMarco is not a new field for John as he has been booked for a return engagement.

Art Bissaillon attended the Cummings Field recently. Dressed in a drab, grey tuxedo, he phoned us from which hung a long watch chain and wearing high polished shoes and of course his famous 5 cent cigar. Art said all the farmers started at 5 pm, (the city slicker). With that get-up who wouldn't start, Art? Somebody should warn Walt Burr about being 5 minutes late or getting an awful wallop, don't they, Walt?

Sports

By Carpenter, Bullett and Russell

The North Adams Club has rounded out a very satisfactory season, as these members will testify -- Standing: Johnny Oscholton, Jimmy Boner, Pete Gouger, Art Kellar, "Dutch" O'Malley and Norman Sedgeley. Seated: Kaiser Clermont, Noël Bergendahl, (the city slicker). With that warning to Walt Maynard: One of the fans of the North Adams Club, Gino Maroni. We hear the city of North Adams is donating a new shovel to Becket, and why?

It's good to see you again.

Sports News: We are pleased to announce that a new bowling team has formed under the leadership of Norma Levine. Lots of luck girls, keep 'em rolling!

Befieve it or not, Frank Gessee has finally got his car on the road again. Frank claims he only had a few nits and bolts left over. Oh well, wait a minute, Frank. We welcome Rita Tassone back. It's good to see you again.

P.A.A. Soldiers

By Rose Corsi

The Miles Lena and Mary Simon, who spent a week end in Boston recently where they visited their brothers, T. S. Charles Simoncelli, at the General Hospital in Roxbury, were married October 27th. They were presented with a purse of money was presented to her.

"Gert" Gentile is very happy these days and for a good reason. Her son, "Sunny" is home on a 7 day leave. Bring him around, "Gert." The girls enjoy having a nice looking sailor around.

St. Anthony's Crusaders On Top

In the local gridiron world--St. Anthony's Crusaders some say a joy-ride has racked up wins in 7 games and the team has shown a great deal of spirit, ability and teamwork. The team has torn out of the state back to the locals and is a fine tribute to that team. The only team to beat them this year has racked up 6 wins in 7 games and the team has shown a great deal of spirit, ability and teamwork.

In the last period with the locals on the backfield for the 1st time, the only team to beat them this year was Mancuso, Garner, and Duquette, halfbacks; Magnifico, Skrumpski, Long, Fressola at the ends; E. Fatimam and Vadasis, quarterback, Barry, Moreau, Botto, Maginnis, Streed, running backs; O. Fatimam, Marchio, and Hill at fullback positions.

Credit To All

There are others who are equally great in their respective positions and the team does not try to show partiality. Johnson at center, Fireto, Magnifico, in tackles, and Angeli at the tackles; Garret, Mastriani, Carullo, Vadasis, and Angeli at the tackles; Garret, Mastriani, Carullo, Vadasis, and Angeli at the tackles; Garret, Mastriani, Carullo, Vadasis, and Angeli at the tackles; Garret. It's not a new field for John as he has been a manager before as one recalls the season of Holy Baseball club. Even Major Leagues club were booked.

Ex-ServiceMen In Club

Many ex-service men have returned to town and they have joined the Crusaders. Bob Garner, former Deury star, who made a fine showing with the Y. N. Giants of the National Professional League is back with the club and his towering strength at guard is something to see. O. Fatimam, former quarter-back of the champion 1937 Deury football team shines brilliantly in the back field. He is a hearty player and a fine passer. Old reliable Billy Hart the Sons of Italy Baseball club. Even Major Leagues club were booked.

NORTHERN BERKSHIRE ALL-STAR ELEVEN

North Adams Baseball Club Completes Successful Season

By Ken Russell